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there's a student teacher at the acadamy, and the students may not be the only ones crushing on her!
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1 - Mitsuko Unachiha

All the D.A. teachers were crowded into a small confernce room, awaiting the arrival of the new student
teacher, whom they all wanted to meet.

“I wish she would just hurry up!” Crowler said angrily.

“do not worry, im sure she'll be here soon.” Mr.Banner replied

“she better…” Crowler mumbled

just then, the door opened. A slender woman, appearing no older than 20, walked in. her
Blue-ish-green-ish hair was pulled into a long ponytail. Her stunning blue eyes looked kindly around the
room. 

“hello” she said “my name is Mitsuko Unachiha.” Her voice was like sweet music, gentle and clear.
Mr.Banner stared at the angle before him, and blushing madly as well.

“well, Mrs. Unachiha, it was very rude of you to-“

“miss Unachiha.” She corrected. Banner blushed more. She was single!

“whatever, anyway you shouldn't have kept us waiting, we need to get to our rooms before the students
show up!”



“oh, im sorry. I didn't mean to, its just that Cleopatara was taking her time today.”

“cleopatara?”

“my cat.” Mitsuko said, smiling. She motioned for the door, from which a brown cat wit heyes as blue as
her owner's and a pink bow on her tail walked in. she wore a pink collar with a golden bell, then `tink'ed
with each step she took.

Pharaoh, who had been dozing off in mr.banner's arms `til now, looked up at the beautiful cat.

“me-ow!”( translation: man, she's hott!) Pharaoh exclaimed

Mitsuko giggled. “looks like someone has a crush!” she said, picking up Cleopatara.

“what class will you be observing?” the gym teacher asked.

“oh, History.” Mitsuko said happily

“that my class” Mr.Banner informed her, finaly finding his voice.

“oh great!” Mitsuko said “im so glad that I fellow cat-lover will show me the ropes!”

“well, I hate to break up this little meeting, but we must get to our classes before thestudent show up and
glue somebody to the celing like last time.”



“come, Miss Unachiha, the history room is this way.” Mr.banner said

“please, call me Mitsuko!” the student teacher replied happily.

“ah…ok….” Mr.Banner said blushing.



2 - wait....MISS Unachiha?!

Mr. Banner and Mitsuko Unachiha walked down the hall to the History room.

“looks like none of our students are here yet….” Mr. Banner observed.

“oh, well that's ok, I'd like to see the room before it's trampled by kids anyway!” Mitsuko said cheerfully
“oh, and

im so glad I'll be watching someonel ike you teach, you seem so profecional, Mr…ah…oh my! I'm sorry, I
don't belive you told me you're name!”

“Lyman…Lyman Banner, but really, you can just call me Lyman.” Banner informed her.

“wow, Lyman's such a cool name!” Mitsuko said smiling. Suddenly, students bagan filling the emtpy
classroom. Among them were Syrus, Jaden and Chumley, on time for once!

“hey Mr.Banner, who's the girl?” Jadne asked

“hey…yea, who is she…?” the other students asked

“this is our new student teacher, Miss Unachiha.” Banner said

“Miss? As in you're not married?” one Obilisk Blue asked hopefully.



Mitsuko giggled “nope, never.” Then she walked over to the Obilisk Blue, and put her face near his “But
I'm sure I'll find someone real soon!” the Obilisk turned as red as a Slifer's Blazer. Al the girls in the
room laughed. Mitsuko turned back to Mr.Banner. “Ok, I should let you're teacher take over now. And if
it's ok with him, I can tutor anyone who needs help after school.” All the boys perked up.

“that would be very nice.” Banner replied. “Ok class, let's start our lesson….”

“wow, you sure know how to deal with these students!” Mitsuko laughed as they packed up lose papers
in the classroom “though I feel bad for those 3 boys who got detention…”

Mr.Banner Laughed “oh, Jaden, Chazz and Syrus got detention all the time”

“Oh really?” Mitsuko asked as she picked up Cleopatara, who was sitting on some of the papers. “well,
I'm sure their parents must be-“

“m…miss Unachiha….?” The Obilisk from before said softly, as he stood in the doorway. “Miss
Unachiha, I don't understand anything, will you tutor me..?”

“Hey! Wait you're turn, Takeshi!” another male student called, pushing him out of the way. “Miss
Unachiha, you have to tutor me!”

“no, me!” another student screeched. Suddenly, more male students flooded into the room. the room
was filled with love-crazed boys all screaming “no me!” and “tutor me miss unachiha!”

Mr. Banner laughed and headed for the door “tell me if you need help…” he said ,grinning. Mitsuko gave
a weak smile back. 



`this is gonna be a long evening…' she thought.

( A/N: I need the other teacher's names!) 



3 - i cant think of a title!

Mitsuko groaned as her alarm clock sounded. It had been a long night of tutoring, love-struck boys, and
Cleopatra lying on her head all night. Yep…fun, fun, fun.

Anyway, Mitsuko took a nice, hot shower and put on a black skirt and a pink polo. Then, checking her
daily horoscope on her cell phone, she set off on her amazing journey to the classroom ( and by
“amazing journey” I mean a un-eventful 5 minuet walk.) as she entered the classroom, she saw Pro.
Banner at his desk, petting Pharaoh. Mitsuko smiled.

“Hello, Lyman.” `He sure looks handsome today…'

Banner jumped at the sudden noise. “Oh, hello Mitsuko.” He smiled at her. `She's so beautiful in that
outfit…'he thought. Now, this would be a great time for a funny or romantic scene, but the student
started coming in, so it ruined the moment (Oh, I'm so mean…^-^)

“Hello Miss Unachiha!” all the boys chorused. Mitsuko smiled at them. They all blushed.

“Class…” Banner started “I have an announcement…”

“You're going to quit teaching?” Alexis guessed.

“You're going to get married?” Bastion tried.

“You're really a girl?” Jaden asked.

“No….no….and absolutely not!” Mr. Banner said flatly. “Duel Academy is going to have a dance next
weekend.” The entire room cheered. Mitsuko smiled at Lyman and blushed. Too bad teachers can't go
to dances unless they chaperone…

“Anyway,” Mr. Banner continued “It's not a formal dance, but you are expected to follow the dress
code.” Some girls groaned. Mitsuko sighed, still distressed about the `no teachers at dances' thing. Mr.
Banner talked a bit more about the dance, then went on to the history lesson. Mitsuko sat at a desk,
trying to listen (which she should be doing) but her mind was wandering off, and she found herself
picturing going on a date with Lyman, which included dinner, a movie and lots of kissing. Before she
knew it, the class was over and she realized she hadn't learned a thing about handling a class (again,
what she should be doing). But she did learn one thing, if she wanted her fantasies to become real, she
had to ask Lyman! She walked over to him.

“Hey, Lyman, I have to ask you something…”
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